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Tibet Culture Tour-6 Days
Duration: 6 Days Days

Overview
Trip Grade: Easy

Max Altitude: 4000 m

Activity: Tour and Sight seeing

Group Size:

Arrival On: Kathmandu, Nepal

Departure From: Kathmandu, Nepal

Meals: All meals during trek & breakfast in kathmandu

Accommodation: Stone Built Houses (tea houses) during trek

â€œPlan a never forgetting trip to Tibet and enjoy your holidays with Himalayan Holyland Treks and Expedition.â€• Awning a
large area of the northern Himalayas lies the culturally vibrant region of Tibet is a highly admired travel destination by many religious
communities. Encompassing numerous mountain ranges and exotic religious sites offer rejuvenating awe-inspiring experiences to
those who wish to visit the grand landscapes of Tibet. Often referred to as â€œThe Roof of the Worldâ€•, Tibet comprises a lot of
open places where foreigners and tourists can wander upon for authentic travel experience. Hence for that purpose, we have created
our 6 days Tibet Culture Tour package which will let travellers visit and explore some of the most mystifying sites of Tibet in just one
trip. In the beginning phase of our trek, we shall fly off to Lhasa from Kathmandu and then start exploring the Potala Palace, Jokhang
Temple, and Barkor street the next day. Then after, we pay our homage by visiting the famous Drepung Monastery, Norbu Lingkha,
and Sera Monastery. Moreover, Yamdrok Lake & Tashi Lunpu Monastery will be our last two favourite destinations before ending our
six-day tour. Not just that but travellers can also witness breathtaking sights of many gleaming mountains which can be over 4,000
meters tall. As you can see, there is a lot of things to do and places to visit during your trip to Tibet to make sure that, you donâ€™t
miss the golden opportunity to travel and stay in Tibet for a couple of days. Contact, Himalayan Holyland Treks and Expedition right
now and join us for a life-changing tour of the vivid landscape of Tibet.
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Itinerary
Day 1:
Arrival Lhasa Airport transfer to hotel rest for acclimatization
Â
Day 2:
Sightseeing to Potala Palace, Jokhang Temple, and Barkor street
Â
Day 3:
Sightseeing to Drepung monastery, NorbuLingkha, and sera Monastery. Overnight at Hotel.
Â
Day 4:
Early morning visiting to Yamdrok Lake, drive to Gyantse, Kubum Pelkorchode, Drive to Shigatse. Overnight at Hotel.
Â
Day 5:
Morning to visit to TashiLunpu Monastery drive back to Lhasa. Overnight at Hotel.
Â
Day 6:
After (Breakfast) Be ready for transfer to Airport or Train station to your onward destination.
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Cost Includes
=> Tibet Visa Fee
=> Airport Pickup/ drop service
=> Hotel Accommodation on twin sharing basis
=> Daily Breakfast
=> Private Transportation
=> Necessary Tibet Travel Permit
=> Sightseeing and Entrance fee as per the itinerary
=> English speaking Tibetan guide
=> All the Government and local taxes.

Cost Excludes
=> Lunch and Dinner
=> Insurance of any kind
=> Personal expenses like beverage, mineral water and tips
=> Natural and political disturbance and unforeseen circumstance
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